



DO YOU REP THE KINGDOM? 

Bishop B. Courtney McBath 

Scripture Reference: 

“But how can they call on him to save them unless they believe in him? And how 
can they believe in him if  they have never heard about him? And how can they 
hear about him unless someone tells them? And how will anyone go and tell them 
without being sent? That is why the Scriptures say, ‘How beautiful are the feet of  
messengers who bring good news!’” 

Romans 10:14-15 NLT 

REVIEW: VOICE OF JESUS 

Hebrews 1:2 “And now in these final days, he has spoken to us  
through his Son. God promised everything to the Son as an inheritance, and 
through the Son he created the universe.” 

1. YOUR PROCLAMATION SAVES YOU 

You can’t just believe in your heart...you MUST speak! 

2. YOUR PROCLAMATION SHAPES YOU 

You cannot be put to shame. 

Leviticus 26:8 Five of  you will chase a hundred, and a hundred of  you will chase 
ten thousand! All your enemies will fall beneath your sword. 

3. YOUR PROCLAMATION SENDS YOU 






The process all hinges on you. Will you bring change! 

Linda Ellerbe – “Change can be synonymous with hope. Every time you take a 
risk you are saying I believe in tomorrow and I plan to be there!” 

DO YOU REP THE KINGDOM? 

“But how can they call on him to save them unless they believe in him? And how 
can they believe in him if  they have never heard about him? And how can they 
hear about him unless someone tells them? And how will anyone go and tell them 
without being sent? That is why the Scriptures say, ‘How beautiful are the feet of  
messengers who bring good news!’” 

Romans 10:14-15 NLT 

INTRODUCTION  

The last time we were together we talked about being his voice and the 
proclamation that saves, shapes and sends you. My prayer is that you left that 
conversation feeling a sense of  burden and responsibility to preach. 

TODAY, WE MAKE THE NATURAL PROGRESSION FROM THE TALK 
TO THE WALK. FROM PROCLAMATION TO DOMINATION.  

Here is the original command to humans... 






Genesis 1:26 - Then God said, !Let us make human beings in our image, to be 
like us. They will reign over the fish in the sea, the birds in the sky, the livestock, all 
the wild animals on the earth, and the small animals that scurry along the ground.” 

Genesis 1:27 - So God created human beings in his own image. In the image of  
God he created them; male and female he created them. 

Genesis 1:28 - Then God blessed them and said, !Be fruitful and multiply. Fill the 
earth and govern it. Reign over the fish in the sea, the birds in the sky, and all the 
animals that scurry along the ground.” 

BE FRUITFUL. MULTIPLY. GOVERN OR RULE 

BE FRUITFUL...THIS IS A SIGN OF LIFE MARK 11 

1. YOUR FRUIT IDENTIFIES YOU 

Matthew 7:17 - A good tree produces good fruit, and a bad tree produces 
bad fruit. 

Matthew 7:18 - A good tree can"t produce bad fruit, and a bad tree can"t 
produce good fruit. 

Matthew 7:20 - Yes, just as you can identify a tree by its fruit, so you can 
identify people by their actions. 

2. YOUR FRUIT FEEDS YOU AND OTHERS 

Galatians 5:22 - But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of  fruit in our lives: 
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 






Galatians 5:23 - gentleness, and self-control. There is no law against these 
things! 

MULTIPLY...THIS IS A SIGN OF INFLUENCE 

1. MULTIPLY WHAT YOU VALUE 

2. MULTIPLY YOURSELF 

GOVERN…THIS IS A SIGN OF HIS LORDSHIP 

Joshua 14:10 - !Now, as you can see, the lord has kept me alive and well as 
he promised for all these forty-five years since Moses made this promise—
even while Israel wandered in the wilderness. Today I am eighty-five years 
old. 

Joshua 14:11 - I am as strong now as I was when Moses sent me on that 
journey, and I can still travel and fight as well as I could then. 

Joshua 14:12 - So give me the hill country that the lord promised me. You 
will remember that as scouts we found the descendants of  Anak living there 
in great, walled towns. But if  the lord is with me, I will drive them out of  the 
land, just as the lord said.” 

Joshua 14:13 - So Joshua blessed Caleb son of  Jephunneh and gave 
Hebron to him as his portion of  land. 

1. THERE IS A PROMISED LAND RESERVED FOR YOU 






Joshua 14:10 – “Now, as you can see, the lord has kept me alive and well as 
he promised for all these forty-five years since Moses made this promise—
even while Israel wandered in the wilderness. Today I am eighty-five years 
old.” 

2. THERE WILL BE A BATTLE TO TAKE IT 

Joshua 14:12 - “You will remember that as scouts we found the 
descendants of  Anak living there in great, walled towns. But if  the lord is 
with me, I will drive them out of  the land, just as the lord said.” 

3. THERE WILL BE SUPERNATURAL POWER  

4. THERE WILL BE VICTORY FOR YOU AND YOURS


